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LARGE INDUSTRY 
WILL LOCATE HERE.

Hamilton Secures the E. C. Atkins Canadian 

Concern, Manufacturers of Saws.

Company Has Purchased Hoepfner Works 

20 Acres Adjoining.

and

It looks a* if llatœilton had struck its and no attempt was made to repair it. 
industrial gait again. Assessment Com- { The walls are m splendid condition, .o- 
missiouer Mad cod announced this morn
ing that the “E. C. Atkins Company, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., which hes Veen nego
tiating for several weeks for a site here, 
had definitely decided to establish its 
Canadian branch in Hamilton. This 
looks like, one of the best industries this 
city has lauded in many months. It 
manufactures saws cf ail kinds, and is 
one of the largest firms of the kind in 
the States. It has purchased the old 
Hocfncr works, east of Sherman avenue, 
below Barton street, and nearly twenty 
acres of ground. The dstablishing of the-j 
works on this ground should spake

over, and the building will be thoroughly 
fitted up to meet the requirements of 
the new concern. New buildings will also 
be erected, the total expenditure am
ounting to probably $150,000, XV bile 
the price paid John Patterson and the 
other owners of the property has not 
been made public, it is also said to be 
in the neighborhood of $150,000. About 
one hundred hands will be employed to 
begin with. The amount of ground the 
new concert! has acquired gives an idea 
of the expansion that may be looked for. 
A by-law will be passed by the Finance 
Committee at its meeting to-night.

In addition to this, the Assessment 
Commissioner is in touch with some

PERSONAL
Percy E. McDonald will leave on Sat

urday next for McGill University, Mont-

Mis$ Julia Cummings and Miss Hut- 
tie Curtin left last evening for New 
York, after spending their vacation at 
their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Mundcll, Ed way Harris 
and Oscar Wickett, of this city, have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. XX’ick- 
etfc at York. Mr. Mundell is an expert 
fisherman, and made some good catches.

Rev. F. XV. Squire, of Ottawa East, 
was a visitor iii town Wednesday, and 
caîled^at the Times office. lie expressed 
much surprise at the growth of the city, 
hr. it is 20 years fsincc last lie was here. 
As Hamilton Was his birth place and he 
spent his* lav days here the city has a 
warm place in his affections.

FENCE CLIMBERS.

Two Britannia Park Trespassers 
Fined $5 Each.

j'réa t"improvclnc'lit? Since the "Si Iloef- ! other gooil industries that m e very anxi
ner building was sco.-ched by fire two 

three years ago it has remained idle,
ous to establish Canadian 
Hamilton.

branches- in

LARGEST COTTAGE OWNER
FAVORS THE BEACH PARK.

Mr.*ftank E. Walker Finds No Objectors Among 

His Numerous Tenants.

Mr. Frank E. XX’alker and his daughter.. 
Miss Ethel Walker, will leave for New 
York this evening aud will sail on the 
Caledonia on Satunliy for Europe. They 
will first visit Dublin and other points 
of interest in Ireland and then go to 
Scotland and England. Before returning 
they will visit France and Germany. Mrs. 
XX’alker is unable to cross the ocean, on 
account of a recent operation bu} when 
Mr. XX’alker returns she will go to Sou
thern California with him for the rest 
of'the winter.

“How about the Ingefsoll Park at the 
Bench 7” asked the reporter.

“Why 1 am heartily in favor of it or 
any»other form of clean amusement,” re
plied Mr. Walker. “1 have 18 tenants at 
the Beach and 1 have not heard one of 
them say they opposed it and several 
said they would be glad to see it built. 
The Beaih people are not a*. selfish as 
Commissioner Van Allan endeavors to 
make the city people think. They do not 
want to keep the masses out, so far as 
I can learn.”

Mr. XX’alker is the largest rate payer 
on the Beach a ml his opinion in matters 
pertaining to its management should 
have weight with the powers that be.

NO ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.

It Was Only An Old Man With a Cane Who 

Wanted to Present a Petition.

Lena Borza, 2 Roscdale avenue, charg
ed with an ' infraction of the Canadian 
Postal laws, opening a letter not address
ed to her, was acquitted this morning. 
As there was absolutely no evidence 
against her.

Nick X'ulk, the complainant, said some 
one told him she had opened a letter of 
his. R. Hammond, a postman, did not 
remember having delivered a letter ad
dressed to X’ulk in the last six weeks. 
Several botirders were sworn, but knew 
nothing whatever of the case, and Lena 
was told to go home.

Henry Held, no address, is subject to 
fits, and that is why Constable Campaign 
arrested him on a charge of insanity 
when he was behaving strangely at Bcs- 
sey’s restaurant, lie explained the unfor
tunate cause of liis actions and was al
lowed to go.

B. F. Senrboro, 68 Cheever street, and 
Percy Moorey, 86 Birch avenue, pleaded 
guilty to trespassing at Britannia Park 
on Monday. They are young men who 
climbed the fence to see the baseball 
games, And wore each asked to pay $5. 
P V’. Hawkins and Robson caught them 
on the fence.

Frank Hall, 10 Sherman avenue, was 
snod by Robert Nicol for $5.50 wages. 
Nicol stated he was to have received 
•i 1-2 © a yard for lathing in a house be
ing built bv Hall. The Magistrate treated 
it as a sub let contract and referred the 
complainant to the Division Court.

IS SHE CRAZY?

Rochester Woman Arrested in Paris 
Charged With Being Insane.

FILTRATION 
IS THE THING.

Deputation Which Visited Buffalo 
Reached That Conclusion.

Monthly Financial Statement In
dicates Large Overdraft.

Dr. Roberts’ Position to be Con
sidered This Evening •

* There is a good deal of mystery to- 
day in municipal circles about a letter 
which, it was stated, Dr. Roberts, thé 
Medical Health Officer, was going to 
send to the Internal Management Com
mittee of the Board of Education in con
nection with the squabbling there has 
been over him holding the position of 
Medical Examiner of Public Schools, One 
report had it that the doctor was going 
to resign although he recently declared 
he had no intention of doing so. The doc
tor declined to discuss the matter or say 
what he intended 
doubtful he said, _ 
letter to the committee.

ed joing. It was even 
d, if he would send „tlv

The Man 
In Overalls

New story next Tuesday.

And Dundas picnic next Tuesday also.

The Terminal opening will be quite a 
function.

The X7ictorian Order of Nurses are do
ing good work.

I hope the show business won’t be 
overdone thi^ winter.

Vote for the ward system and honest 
aldermen.

’ They say Van Allen is wobbling al
ready.

The Birrell-Pccblcs fight is to a finish.

■ Cap. - Hunting needs no lessons from 
Cap. Hemphill. ,

XVe are still waiting for the fraternal 
society investigation. XXre would all like 
to know for sure where our dues go.

full in-Mr. Henry should demand 
quiry.

The Mayor is more concerned over tlio 
overdraft than he likes to let on.

XXTicn John Patterson’s picnickers get 
into Dundurn Park there won’t be much 
grass left. There is not mucH now in

If it is not yet too late, the Southam 
Sanitarium might be placed on the 
Beach, with Commissioner Van Allen’s 
consent.

The summer girl secs her finish.

Is the building boom bursting, or is it 
taking another breath before R booms 
some more ?

As far as the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
ce parity than "those in use here" Mayor ! ‘j?1! !» «.neerned “power contract»” arc 
Stewart instructed the deputation to go j stul m t,lc air-
on to Schenectady. The pumps there are I rp1 ... 77777° , ,, ,, ^
of about the same capacity as will be! „ „at * a little overdraft the Board 
used here. The deputation may also ! _ or£a owns up to. XX ho is to go
visit Pittsburg. Those in the party are

The Civic Committee that travelled to 
Buffalo yesterday looking for informa
tion about electric pumps is more satis
fied than ever that filtering is the pro
per thing. Buffalo pumps direct and 
the sand makes tfie® wear and tear on 
soinj of the machinery .unusually severe. 
This, of course, is avoided here by the 
filtering basins. Another thing that im
pressed the aldermen with the superior
ity of filtration was the remark of one 
of the officials at the pumping station 
when a membef of the party asked to 
sample the water. “Oh, no,” he said; 
“we don’t drink the water we pump for 
Buffalo. We buy filtered water.” As 
Buffalo depends.on its steam plant yet, 
and the pumps are of a much larger

BATTLE A SHAMBLES 
FOR THE MOORS.

Graphic Description of the Fight in Which Major 

Prévost Met His Death.

French Papers on the Situation—-German Gov

ernment Watching Affairs in Morocco.

AH. Anderson, Aid. Gardner, City En
gineer Barrow and Secretary James.

Mayor Stewart returned from Buffalo 
this morning, with some tall tales of the 
doings at the big carnival, and a word 
of appreciation of Yankee hospitality. 
Canadian money was no good in the 
Bison City yesterday. The Canadian 
guests were given a big, time. Mayor 
Stewart said he never felt so proud of 
the crack old Thirteenth before as when 
it swung past the City Hall in the big 
parade. The Hamilton soldiers in their 
blue and scarlet uniforriis were given the 
biggest reception of any of the troops 
in line, not barring even the United 
States regulars.

Paris, Sept.. 5.—A doctor,. who exam
ined Mrs. Amy Root, of Rochester, N. Y., 
who on Sept. 3 was sent by the local 
police to the police infirmary as a result
of her eccentric behavior, has declared ! Government Engineer has been
her to be insane. Efforts are being the city to extend the Catharine
made to enable the woman, who is with- I an<* Ferguson avenue sewers through the 
out money, and whose trunks have been 1 revetment wall at once sù that the fill- 
seized for unpaid bills, to return to the i ing in work can be proceeded with. It 
Halted Statew * j developed now that the committee order-

Rochester. X. X., Sept. 5.—Rochester j <*d the,pipe put through the wall several

Vienna, Sept. 5, 12.30 p.m—It is re
ported here tligt an «.attempt was made 
te assassinate Emperor Francis Joseph 
this morning, but he escaped unhurt.

i h;- scene of the attempt is said to 
have been lxlagenfurt, a town of Aus- 
tm-Hungnrd, about 40 miles from Lai-

would-be assassin is described to be an 
Austro-Italian laborer, and the time of

The headquarters of the Austrian 
arn-v now engaged in the autumn man
oeuvres is at lxlagenfurt, where the at- 
tt nipt is said to have been made on the 
Emperor’s life, and the latter was in

friends of Mrs. Amy Root will take 
1 action to assist the woman.
! Mrs. Root’s singing and dancing on 

tables in restaurants and vafes in Paris 
led to her arrest and confinement in a 
police infirmary pending an investiga
tion. as she was believed to be nientqlly 
unbalanced. Mrs. Root is about 45 years 
old.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Root obtained 
a leave of absence from the McCurdy - 
Norwich Co., of this city, where she had

in gooff health and intended to take 
sea voyage, visiting London, Paris and 
other European cities.

Mrs. Root has suffered in the past from 
nervous breakdown.

months ago and some of the aldermen 
ar^jvomtering why it was not done. The 
extension of the «sewer which will cost 
about $3,000, can be made next year.

The idea of building the mountain 
drive on the line of the roads in the 
New X’ork Parks has been abandoned on 
account of the cost. Information received 

(Continued on page, i0.)

before the Legislative Committee this 
time to ask permission to borrow some 
more of the need nil?

XX’hen we get hack to the ward system 
the overdrafts will disappear for good.

It needed our soldiers to make a Buf
falo holiday.

The "electric pump deputation now 
across the border is helping to feed the 
overdraft.

Every Liberal in .this city should see. 
that the Times is in his house every 
evening. Get the right brand of politics 
for family use.

Col. Ptolemy should remember that the 
77th is not a political institution.

The devil is not having it all his own 
way up on the East End Mountain. The 
Presbyterians have a flourishing church, 
the Anglicans have just opened a fine 
new building, the Methodists are talking 
of building, and the Salvation Army has 
rented, the mission, I am told. Fire a

WIFE 0R~BURGLAR?

Paris, Sept. 5.—The Government to
day announced that it was convinced 
that the serious conflict, in which eight 
Frenchmen were killed near Casa Blanca, 
occurred- on Tuesday last and that Vice- 
Admiral PhileberCs cal^c? mèssage of 
yesterday referred to the same engage-

Major Prévost, of the foreign legion, 
was killed in the thick of the fighting, 
which raged at Sidi Mourns, where the 
Moors attacked the French flying column 
as it was returning from Littelil, where 
bands of the enemy had been dispersed. 
As the Moorish hordes galloped to the 
strife, chanting hymns, the rtench Unes 
were quickly formed to receive the shock. 
Major Prévost, who was in front of his 
men, said “Courage, my children,” and 
then turning once more to the battalion 
of the foreign legion, which he hud led 
so long, the Major cried “Forward, .my 
children ! Forward.” At that moment a 
bullet pierced Prevost’e heart.

| The fighting then became desperate, 
the opposing Moors and iegionaires, see
sawing backward and forward about the 
body of the Ma jot, the men of the for- 

‘ eign legion refusing to abandon their 
beloved commander. Under the dash of 
bayonet and sword, when men were fall
ing right and left and the field was cov
ered with riderless, maddened, wounded 
horses, the Iegionaires held their ground 
until they succeeded in carrying off Pro
vost’s body. During the fighting the 
Moors succeeded iii turning the French 
flank, but the reinforcements hurried 
to the front by General Drude, turned 
the tide of battle and the conflict be
came a shambles for the Moors.

The newspapers here generally com
ment on the engagement as being an 
event naturally incidental to the fulfil
ment of France’s duty in Morocco, but 
they add that France’s position as tine of

vention in order to determine oh the 
best course to pursue.

Germany on the Watch.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—The development of 

events at Casa Blanca appears to be re
garded with some distrust by the Ger
man Government. Foreign Secretary 
Tscliïrâky, in conversation with repre
sentatives of the powers, has stated that 
Germany accepted fully the French as
surances that the operations of the al
lied forces in Morocco would be within 
the terms of the Algeciras convention. 
Then Herr Tschirsky has casually added, 
in substance, that of course the Alge- , 
cuas convention did not contemplate 
France and Spain undertaking to sup
press a civil war in Morocco.

This reservation discloses the German 
interpretation of the Algeciras conven
tion and shows that any extensive mili
tary operations on the part of the allies 
must either arouse controversy or be 
preceded by the consent of the interested 
powers. The German attitude at pres
ent is simply to await developments. The 
British Government -seems to be willing 
to see what Germany will do, and the 
latter power, the correspondent of thé 
Associated Press is informed, is deter
mined to prevent the .“Egyptianization 
of Morocco.”

Herr Tschirsky to-day .received three 
leading German importers and" exporters 
of Casa Blanca, Herrenfick. Mannesman» 
and Optiz; who went to the Foreign Of
fice to file with tlie Government claims 
for compensation fyr the needless de
struction by the Ffencli, as they affirm, 
of German property*at Casa Blanca. The 
merchants left with Herr Tschirsky a 
written account of the bombardment of 
Casa Blanca, including an expression 
of their opinion that the action of the 
French was lmsty, incautious aiid pro
vocative, and that probably no fighting 
would have occurred had the French Con
sul, M. Malpertuy, who is esteemed as

the policemen in that country brings her 1,pinS 11 mal\ of much judgment, been at
a heavy share of the labor and the sit- ........ ‘ “ ”
nation is now referred to as being a 
“war” and not an “expedition of pacifi
cation.”

The Gil Bias joins the Humanité, the 
organ of M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, 
in calling for the convocation of Parlia
ment and also reechoes the demand that 
the Government call a conference of the 
powers signatory of the Algeciras con-

HU attempt it said to have bften 9.30 , i^n’êmpjftTrd'nà'huP’/a’ra^ «7. rot | 500 REFUSE
TO TAKE CARDS

bach and the capital of Carinthia. The j personal command of the troops.

LIBERAL PICNIC.
Big Event Will Take Place at Bun- 

das Next Tuesday.

For the great Liberal picnic to be held 
in Dundas next Tuesday, the committee 
of the Wentworth Liberal Association 
lias made the fullest arrangements. The 
fine band of the Seventy-seventh Regi
ment, acknowledged to be one of the 
best in the country, Ills been engaged, 
and provision has been made to supply 
all who attend with hot and cold water, 
tea and coffee. The sports committee has 
prepared a good programme of athletic 
events, baseball, football, etc. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth and Hon. Geo. P.. Graham, 
will be the chief speakers. The Associa
tion has been meet fortunate in securing 
these two eminent men just at this time 
and what they have*to say will be of 
importance. Both arc able speakers, and 
able men. All parts of the country will 
be represented in the platform proceed
ings and a number of prominent men of 
the county will give short addresses.

The event will be held at the Dundas 
Park. .

son of open navigation and thus relieve 
the chronic congestion of the sou Hi west- j 
err. railway systems. The tonnage | 
should provide an income above running j 
expenses sufficient to make the $27.500.- j 
000 put into thv canal a profitable in- 

I vestment, while the power plants on the ! 
| falls.of the Dwina and Dnieper should 

yield, if properly managed, a large sur
plus revenue. XX'ater power is a free 
gift of Nature and transmuted into elec
tric energy it can be conducted wherever 
it is most wanted.

BLAZE ANTWERP.
AntwcrpT^Sept. 5.—The fire which 

was startl'd in a lumber yard la|L night 
by rioters, necessitating1 r.iliiiV out 
troops to assist the firemen in fighting 
the flames, is still burning this morn
ing,, threatening the destruction of the*" 
lumber and warehouse district of this 

>eity.
Help has been summoned from Brus

sels and Ghent.

DEGREE NIGHT.

Grimsby Oddfellows at Unity Lgdge 
Meeting Last Night.

Wednesday night is usually a busy 
night at Unity Lodge, I. O. O. F„ but 
last night was unusually so. The de
gree "staff of this lodge ha’s been resting 
for two months, and last night conferred 
the first degree on eighteen candidates, 
composed of city and Grimsby members.

Grimsby Lodge came up by special car, 
and visitors were present from Kansas, 
Blenheim, Peterboro. Several city lodges 
wei*3 also strongly represented.

The ifegree work being over, all sat 
down to feed the inner man, after 
which the usual speeches, singing and 
toasting were indulged in.

The Grimsby visitors returned home 
by special car, all vowing old Unity has 
a first, class degree staff, and that the 
members are royal entertainers.

A FALSE REPORT.

A Baltic-Black Sea Waterway.
A long-cherished project, nothing lees 

than the connection of the Baltic and 
Black Seas, has. at lost taken definite 
shape in Russia, and the Ministry of 
XX'ays and Communications is preparing 
plans and estimates of the cost. Origi-
ually conceived as a work- of purely , ■ -
mVtrsic value to permit the transfer of <*>-. 8c|)t. «.-John McLeod,
warshhrs Horn one sea, to tho"other"and'l ^".concession, Welt Adams, lost lus 
facilitate the movement of troops <‘«- 
vnrerpd»o has now assumed 
some: cic.l aspect. The propose 
of the waterway to allow for the pass
age of vessels not exceeding 900 tom 
carrying capacity of course excludes ,th' 
pisiibiatr of floating warships lory»

RADKic DfIDMCn XTehna .Sept. 5.—1.20 p. m.—It is offi-
BAKno dUKINlU. dally stated that* there is no truth in

Comber, Ont., Sept. 5.—The barns of the reports of the attempted assassina- 
Mr. Arthur Holmes, about three miles ‘ tion of Emperor Francis Joseph. An old 
from Comber, were struck by lightning j peasant carrying a cane attempted to ap- 
during- the storm about 11 o’clock last ' proaeli the Emperor for the purpose of 
night, and were consumed with their ; presenting à petition, which led to some 
contents, which included about all the ! confusion and the circulation of the ru-

Cleveland Woman Has to 
Charge of Murder.

Face

season's crops. Two small stacks near 
the barn were saved by the united ef
forts of those present. There is no in
surance, and Mr. Holmes is a heavy loser.

SAVED BY NEIGHBORS.

two banns, with their contents, including 
7i purely ’• ail t,ie f,irm implements, by fire last 
ml depth i evening. • The cause of the fire is tin 
the pass- know a. Forty-five tons of hay and SOI800

busk'dr> of grain just*threshed were de
stroyed. Loss, $2,500; partly insured in 
the London Mutual. Only for the heroic 
efforts of neighbors, Mr. McLeod also 
would have been burned.

, You’ll Never Be

pafdliKitf' of floating warsinps larger 
t.linn torpedo beats or very* small gun- 
boats.

The estimate cost of the canal proper, 
including ti.e iiunrovr.men'.s of the s
.Dwina v and the Dnieper, will be $27.- Or see anybody better dressed ll-.aa we’ll 
500,000 but" the project' d udlizntlon of do it for you. We’ll fit any man v.iio 
the filfa cf the riven» for the geneAitio.t comes. You’re on the right track. You 
of electric power will briny the total ! «On .pay profitably $25 for a1 suit of 
expenditures ujS to $120 0*10000 The j clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
total length of the can;.!, in ™u ding the \ People judge you first by your clothes. 

- - - n - • ' -- ■** ‘ "If yo.u’rc in one of our suits you look
succe«s. That’s a big step towards

*-niever alone in expected V 
3,000,000 tons of freight durin;

mor that an attempt bad been made on 
the life of liis majesty.

Private information on the subject 
corroborates the official statement that 
no attempt was made to assassinate the 
Emperor.

MINISTER DEAD.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Rev. David XXrinter, 

formerly President of the Methodist 
Conference, died yesterday at the age 
of 50. lie was superannuated in June 
last. Rev. Mr. XVinter was born at Port 
Hope, and ordained "in London, Oqt., in 
1883. He leaves a widow and one son 
and two daughters, one of-whom is mar
ried to foev. T. A. Halpenny, of Mont-

GEN. BOOTH.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—General Booth, of 

th'o Salvation Army, who sails for Amer
ica on the steamship X’irginiaiij on the 
,13th inst.. will proceed direct to the
v* - •. •  .... i,nn l.ivi,liner in I 'll n.

n-'vlgnblo parts of the two streams V« j'Tf 5
be coiiucHed, will do 3.525 miles. The !Jikc ............ ..........—«• —<...................... —... ,v .. ,

furnish j f». Fall styles now ready.—Frali-k A | John and Halifax. From there be will 
ti c sea- : Co., 13 and 15 James street north. proceed to th£ United Staler

Maritime Provinces on landing in Can
ada, taking the 1. C. R. at Rimouski. 
His principal meetings will be at St.

Walkout of Cripple Creek Miners 
Hurts Companies.

Strike is Protest to Enforcement of 
Card System.

Cripple Creek, Sept. 5.—The walkout 
of the miners, which began yesterday as 
a protect to the enforcement of the 
card system, continued in the mines 
ip the Cripple Creek district to-day. A 
fair estimate of the number who have 
quit is 500. Thus far there has been 
no sign of trouble.

The union phase of the walkout was 
shown to-day at X’ictor headquarters, 
where fifty-three hitherto non-union 
men were initiated into the organiza
tion. Last night in Cripple Creek: 180 
joined the federation.

The federation officials claim to have 
1,000 enrolled. It is reported that tho 
mine owners’ agents have sent to Jop
lin, Mo., to secure miners to take the 
places of those who have walked out.

An official of the Portland mine stat
ed last night that the total number ol 
men who quit work at that property is 
110. lie had secured thirty timbermen to 
take the places of the seventy-eight who 
stopped work.

At the Gold Coin shaft of the Gran
ite mine fourteen out of a total force 
of ninety men put in an appearance 
for work to-day.,

At the Moffat tunnel, on Gold hill, 
sixty men quit to-day. They are all 
union men. A small force of men at 
the Chicken Hawk, on Guyot, went 
out. The Bifitish-Ainerican Leasing 
Company’s minera, employed at the 
Dante, on Bull,, hill, about twenty-five 
in number, stopped work, leaving only 
three men to work the property. Tho 
same leasing company, operating tho 
Christmas mine, on Bull lull, lost- nine 
out of ten. men employed,

At ’*

dicator, which employed a force of 250 
men. Fifteen men quit on the Golden 
Cycle, where 200 are employed. Three 
left the Strong. Half the* force of 
Stratton’s Independence, alwut thirty- 
five men," have stopped work.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and upward», for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver ànd other valuables, at the 

TRADEP.S BANK OF CANADA

t thç Cresson, on Raven hill, thirty 
walked out. Eight left the X’in-

Clevcland, O. ,Sept. 5.—Late last night 
Chief of Police Stembefger made public 
a warrant which had been issued, charg
ing Mrs. Phillips, widow of John J. Phil
lips, the coal merchant, whom she alleges 
was shot by a burglar, with the murder 
of her husband. The warrant was is
sued on an affidavit made by Stamberger 
and charges murder in the second degree. 
Up to a late hour last night Mrs. Jt’ntb 
lips, who collapsed at the time of the 
funeral yesterday evening, had not re
gained consciousness and the warrant 
had not been actually served, though 
Chief Stamberger says the formal .serv
ing of the paper will take place as soon 
as she revives. Physicians attending 
Mrs. Phillips say her condition is serious.

WHO OWNS THE TOOLS?
Thomas Johnson, a locksmith, was ar

rested by P. C. Jim Clark this morning 
on a charge of vagrancy. In his posses
sion, when’picked up, he had a brace and 
hit, almost new, and these the police 
are endeavoring to find an owner for 
with the ultimate object of registering a 
charge of theft against Johnson. John
son, who was very drunk when arrested, 
is well known around town.

George Findlay, 107 Mary street, has 
complained of the theft of some tools.

TROLLEY wVrES BROKEN.

Early last evening the trolley wires at 
the intersection of King and John 
streets broke and fell. The whole service, 
was disarranged for some time, and short 
runs had to be made on all lines. The 
work of repairing the break was rushed 
through, and tlx* regular service was re
sumed this morning.

.Casa Blanca at the time. On the other 
hand, the provisional representative of 
M. MidjjjPrtuv was considered by the 
Germa if merchants to have unadvisedly 
agreed with the French commanders in 
their eagerness to give the Moors a 
“good lesson.”

Herr Tschirsky dismissed the three 
German merchants with a promise that 
he would investigate their- claims.

IN CALEDON WRECK.

Mrs. Phillipo, of This City, Was a 
Passenger.

An echo of the terrible railway disas
ter at Caledon curve was heard to-day, 
when Mrs. Charles Phillipo, wife of thé

scenes without 
scratch. The c: 
did not fall owi 
passengers wer 
and the wonder is that mor 
were not killed.

tting so much 
Mrs. Phillipo tvn* \n 
r pile up, lmt,, all the 
dm ken up somewhat, 

than seven

ROBBED ON TRAIN.

East Zorra Fanner Touched for $15 
at Hamilton.

On his arrival at XX’oodstock last even
ing X’alentine Ficht, a well-known East 
Zorra farmer, reported to the police that 
ho had boon rubbed of «15 at Hamilton I popular mail carrier, living at “58 Wei- 
station. He was returning from the j lington street north, returned home, af- 
Toronto Exhibition when a couple of j ter having passed through the terrifying 

.young fellows entered tll3 car and com
menced looking for a parcel by his seat.
In the operation his money disappeared.

ECHOES FROM THE
NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

(From Canadian Music Trades Journal).
For the art exhibit of the Fair the 

palm iii readily conceded to the firm of 
G ourlay, Winter & Lee tiling. Their piano 
representations of historical periods in 
the world's progress evidence the great 
thought and careful Study combined with 
natural taste in producing historically 
correct designs of the various periods re; 
presented.

Pen descriptions of • the instruments 
shown are impossible and a visit to the 
•display of G ourlay instruments, besides 
being necessary to appreciate then- 
worth, is an educative feature that few 
dealers can afford to overlook.

Perhaps one of the most admired de
signs is the Old English piano, which is 
architecturally and historically a correct 
representation of 17th century design.
This one is in crotch mahogany, and the 
butt-jointing, as in walnut, gives a very 
rich effect aniP shows up the care in 
selecting the veneers. As a representa
tion of antiquity this instrument, apart 
from it tone and finish, might have been 
handed down for three centuries or more.

The fidelity

OBITUARY.
Mrs. F.stha Stacy, wife of John Stacy, 

passed away yesterday afternoon at her 
lut*' residence, liii) RobinsonTstreet. She 
had been ill for some time. A husband 
ami four children survive. ‘The funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon, 
ami interment will be at Seneca.

The funeral of William Evans took 
plier this afternoon from his son’s resi
dence. 28 Tuckett street. Rev. S. B. 
Russell conducted the services,, and the 
pall-hearers were: XX’. Hancock. J. Clueas, 
R. McWilliams, J. Semmcns, C. Spaight 
and XX’. Murray.

BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE.
The local assembly of the Brotherhood 

of St. Andrew, of the Hamilton District, 
will hold its annual conference in St. 
Luke’s Church, Burlington, on Saturday 
afternoon next. The programme will 
consist of papers and addresses by cler*

- __ gymen and members of the various Chnp-
with which the architec- I tors of the Brotherhood. In the evening 

turn I and historical correctness of the I >fhore will he divine service in^St. Luke’s 
period has been followed in the instru- Church at 8 o’clock. There will be

HELD AMBULANCE INSPECTION
A board of officers will assemble in 

this city on .a date yet to be fixed to 
examine into the stores and medical 
equipment of the field ambulances sta
tioned here. The president will be Lieut.- 
Col. XVm. Nattress, P.3I.O., X\restem On
tario command, and the other member, 
Licut.-CoL H. S. Griffin, 13th Regi
ment.

FLOATING DOCK.
Berlin, Sept. 5.---A special despatch 

from Shanghai says that the United 
States has taken a five-years’ lease of 
Norvik Bay, south of Vhïdivostôck, and 
lias also leased for next winter the float
ing dry-dock at Vladivostok.

British Army Foot Powder.
If . you suffer with perspiring, tender 

feet or from soft corns just apply B. A. 
foot powder. It makes your-shoes com
fortable and actually preserves the 
leather and destroys all odors. Sold in 
25 cent tins by Parke & Parke, drug
gists, 18 Market Square

ment referred to above also applies to 
the Louis XlXr. and Louis XXU instru
ments shown.

Out of the six art cases and seven re
gular lines shown by G ourlay, XVinter & 
Leeming, five _ of' the art cases are dis
tinctly new models and have not before 
been shown. The art cases consist of de-

large attendance from Hamilton.

PERMANENT COURT.
The Hague, Sept. 5.—The examining 

committee under the presidency of M.
ustii ouv„.„ ,„1V, „AW _____________.... Bourgeois to:duy approved the American
signs 7n ’Mission,* Sheraton. Louis XIV, proposition on the subject of the cstah-
Louis XXr., old English in 17th. century 
and 18th century.

It’s Useless

lishruent of a permanent international 
high court of justice, with the exception 
of the paragraph referring to *1'» allot
ment of" the judges.

TRIAL PUT OFF.Spending good time and money on poor 
spices and cheap vinegar. You not only 
get poor results, but run the risk of los
ing vour pickles. Our pickling vinegar is 
made to keep pickles—keep them fresh 
and crisp. It’s not made frtirn acid, as ! to day, was again postponed until Sept, 
most vinegars are. Our spices arc the i 17. The postponement was ordered to‘ 
best that money caw buy, and are with
out-one grain of adulteration. If you are 
looking for quality, look here.—Bain &
Adams, 89-91 King street east.

Fine French Briar Pipes.
G. B. D. stamped on a pipe is a plain 

guarantee of the be?t material and 
workmanship, All sizes, with Umber and 
vulcanite mouth pieces, are sold at 
pence’s pipe store, the headquarters, 107 
king street east.

As one grows old it is wiser to sur
round one’s self with old books than new
irieflda. - Â

New York, .Sept. 5.—The taking df 
testimony in the suit against the Stand
ard Oil Co., which was to have begun

permit counsel for the Standard Oil t’o. 
to prepare statements from the com
pany’s books. . ^

WILKELftfsAILS.
’ Boston, Sept. 5.—The Sxvedisc cruiser 

Fylgia, bearing Prince Wilhelm, sailed 
for Sweden to-day. (

BIG FIRE.
Fort XX’ayne, Ind., Sept. 5.—Fire caus

ed by *an explosion of dvqamite l*isfc 
night in the Sessline hardware store, at, 
Topeka, Ind., destroyed the business
quarter of the town


